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fill Tiilane Green Wave TRAINEES WANTED
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The N. C. Department of Conservation and Development

needs four North Carolinians with Bachelor's degrees in
geography, political science, civil engineering, urban so-

cio! igy, public administration, urban sanitation, or a liberal
arts degree in a field related to urban planning. Those
employed will be given a six-mont- hs training program in
Raleigh. Upon completion they will work in either Wash-
ington, Raleigh, or Salisbury, N. C. The salary during the
training period will be $6,036 with rapid advancement

V-'.- - ; ..- - plavmaking guard will be
sophomore Habig, who aver-
aged 17.8 with the freshmen
and shot 62 percent.

The center is Craig Spitzer,
a ot senior who averaged
11.3 last year. He is backed
up by 6'5" sophomore Mitch
Urbanski, a junior with a 9.8
average.

At the forwards will be jun-
ior Dan Moeser (6'5"), a good
rebounder who 'hit 12.3 points

last, year, and Johnny Arthurs
(6'4") another sophomore who
hit 18.8 with the freshman
team last year.

Basketball is on the upswing
at Tulane, and the schedule
this year includes Davidson,
Michigan State, Georgia Tech.'
N. C. State and N. Y. U. The
Greenies used to roll over
and play dead, but they don't
any more.
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SOCCER RETURNS to Chapel H ill Today with the First North
Carolina High School Soccer Tournament in the State's History. The training program will begin February 1, 1967. For

further information write to:

Thomas M. Ballantine, Director of Training & Research
Division of Community Planning
Department of Conseration and Development
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

Carolina Becoming Soccer Cen ter
By DRUMMOND BELL

DTH Sports Writer
If you looked at this year's

soccer roster, most of the
players came from the nor-
thern part of the country and
Latin America. This has
been the case for the past few
years as soccer has developed
into one of the most popular
sports at Carolina.

Today and tomorrow the
first North Carolina High
School Invitational Soccer
Tournament commences on
Fetzer field at twoo'clock

when Page High of Greens-
boro meets Durham High in the
first game.

Hopefully, these games will
gain state attention and in
the future, the state universi-
ties will not have to seek out
of state soccer players. If
this tournament proves sue --

cessful, soccer may become
a high school fall sport which
produces players with the abi-
lity to play the game in col-
lege.

Marvin Allen, the Carolina
head coach, was influential in

this tournament. He is enthusi-
astic about soccer and hopes
that these high school players
will see the game's merits.

A few years ago Joe Hilton,
the track coach for North
Carolina, initiated an indoor
and outdoor state high school
championship meet. His idea
has paid off. This fall, four of
his top runners were from
North Carolina.

If track can gain this en-

thusiasm, soccer should do as
well.

I'M SO PROUD

I JUST PICKED

OUT A UNIQUE

GIFT FOR MY GIRL

FRIEND
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By BILL HASS
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

Carolina's basketball Tar
Heels will try to capture their
third straight victory tonight
in Carmichael Auditorium at
8 o'clock against Tulane.

The Tar Heels beat Clem-so- n

and flattened Penn State
in their first two games. A

victory tonight would send
them into the Kentucky game
Tuesday 3--0.

"I thought we looked loose
and easy against Penn State,"
said head coach Dean Smith.
"Against Clemson we just
seemed to have the world on
our shoulders,"

Smith said the Tar Heels
still must get more aggres-
sive in their rebounding. "We
rebound well in spurts, but not
consistently. When we start
getting two or three shots to
one for the other team, were
going to win and continue win-

ning."
Through two games so far,

Larry Miller has lead the
scoring with 44 points. But the
team has been well balanced.
Rusty Clark has put in 36
points, Bob Lewis has 34 and
Dick Grubar has added 22.

"Grubar runs the offense
well," Smith said. "He knows
the game and we have a lot
of confidence in him. He gets
things rolling for us."

This will be UNC's third
game with Tulane. In 1963 the
Tar Heels won in New Orleans,'
109-8- 1, and in 1964 Billy
Cunningham scored 48 points
as Carolina won easily in
Chapel Hill, 111-7- 4.

The Green Wave u sed to
turn out some sorry teams. In
1963-6- 4 they were 1-- 22 and the
next year 3-2-2. Last year, how-
ever, they improved to 9-1-6, in-

cluding wins over Mississippi
State, Alabama and L.S.U.

Almost everyone is back
from last year's team, plus
the nucleus of a frosh squad
that was 19-- 0.

"Tulane is a capable team,"
Smith said, "one of the best
independents in the South.
They are young, and we hope
they don't blossom against us
tonight."

In their first two games the
Green Wave went over 100
points, beating Louisiana Col-

lege and losing to Samford
University of Alabama in over-
time.

Best of the Tulane players
is senior guard Al Andrews,
who has averaged 18.9 in each
of his two seasons. At t h e
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BEER MUGS

ANIMALS

PENNANTS

RED & BLUE NIGHTSHIRTS

While doing business
with our Loan Dept
We pay the tab.

DURHAM'S OLDEST
PAWNBROKERS
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Ray IVixes Wisconsin;

May Be Coming To UNC
SOUTH BEND, IND. (AP) Notre Dame

defensive football coach John Ray has with-

drawn as a candidate for the head coaching
job at the University of Wisconsin, a Notre
Dame spokesman said Thursday.

Ray is being mentioned as a prominent
candidate for the vacant post at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.
He visited North Carolina Wednesday.
Ray, who is credited with forging the

nation's top defensive unit this season at No-

tre Dame, had been considered by some the
front runner for the job at Wisconsin.

The Wisconsin post, which will be filled
Friday, became open with the resignation
of Milt Bruhn near the end of a disappoint-
ing 1966 season.

m W. MAIN, AT 5 POINTS fliremoa
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ENTRANCE ON CITY
PARKING LOT
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TCeep satire Preliminary returns of a
Chapel Hill Junior Service
League questionnaire indicate
that student families are 2:1
in favor of children.

DIAMOND RINGS Frosh Face Wingate

If yon have a High School diploma and are In-

terested In a better work position Hospital Savins
Association, Bine Cross and Blue Shield, may have
an appealing job for yon. Its tremendous growth
during the past year and the establishment of a
new department to administer "Medicare" has
created a number of openings for SECRETARIAL
and CLERICAL personnel.
You may be interested in knowing that Hospital
Saving provides seven paid holidays per year for its
employees plus a liberal vacation and sick leave
plan. The Association contributes part of the cost
of the employee group insurance programs. Work-
ing conditions and office facilities are excellent and
there are convenient parking areas for employees.
Even though a rather large business, Hospital
Saving recognizes the individual value of each em-
ployee. Compensation, responsibility, and promo-
tions are based on individual merit.
In return for the employee benefits and job op-
portunities all that is asked of a person is the
sincere application of abilities in the performance
of assigned job responsibilities.
So, if you wish to explore the possibility of working
at the Home Office in Chapel Hill, call 942-41- 21 or
come by the office on West Franklin Street any-
time between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M., Monday through
Friday. Ask for Mr. Herman Preston or Mrs. Pat
Williams.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

A SALE
1500 GIlRiSTnAS TREES
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The tempo of the game was
a lot faster than in the Clem-
son game and we allowed
more points because of that.

"Unselfishness was our
greatest aspect."

Center Gra Whitehead wow-
ed Carolina fans with his
scoring and rebounding which
came unexpectedly against
the tall Duke team. "White --

head's 35 points and 18 re-

bounds were certainly fabu-
lous, Brown said "but you
have to remember that he was
set up by Fogler and
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

STEVE LEE

1958 MGA, Carolina Blue,
wire wheels. Reasonable con-

dition, $550. Write Pete Tom-linso- n,

719--A Gimghoul Rd.,
City. Car in front of house.

1962 MARK II MGA., good
interior, radio, and heater.
Excellent mechanical condi-

tion. Asking $700. Phone Rich-

ard Smith, 942-682- 5.

1SCS VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent
condition. $1550 including many
extras. Radio, camber bar,
leatherette, pushout rear win-
dows, no, rain vents. Call
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By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Writer

The undefeated Tar Ba-
by basketball quintet will at-
tempt to stretch is winning
skein to three for the year
when they meet Wingate Jun-
ior College tonight. The fresh-
men have won easily over
Clemson and Duke and will
be out to preserve their per-
fect record when the opening
whistle at 6 is blown.

Not much is known about
the Wingate squad but Coach
Larry Brown said "they are
usually pretty good. They play
in the junior college confer-
ence in North Carolina and
they have some good teams in
the conference." He promised
that Wingate will not be smal-
ler than UNC "unless their
center is 6'1".

Enthusiasm still runs high
in the Tar Baby camp after
the Duke win. Brown was quite
exultant in saying, "I can't
believe it. It was a great vic-
tory. It was the best floor
game I've seen in quite a
while."

He was pleased with his de-
fense which clung to the Blue
Imps like glue. "Overall we
did a good job defensively.
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Perfect diamond . . . per-
fect styling . . . perfect
choice. Choose the Keep-

sake Diamond Ring that's
perfect for joit.

fGood Housekeeping
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THE LOVE

STORY OF
A BORN

LOSER ..T. 1. KEL1P
Jewelry

135 E. Franklin

NEED A PLACE TO PARTY?
The Village Green has a few
open dates for groups of 15

to 500 for holiday parties. Call
942-519-4.
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We have a fine selection of both
synthetic and human hair wiglets,
falls & braids all fine gifts for
giving or receiving. See Joseph at

CAROLINA

BEAUTY SHOP
GreetWG:I f

, !lM m0f 1$ Site Mini
942-405- 8131 E, FRANKLIN ST.om Fop Gmistins ?
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RSTUB

y JLet ner iaKe anyinmg except your HL.n Aioaei 11 1 ui course sne u
you; the KLH is so portable it just begs to be taken on trips. But be ready
for her and stop her at all costs. Offer her anything even your pin if you
have to. But don't let her take anything as personal as your KLH Model n
home at Christmas time. How will you ever explain it to your buddies?

After all, the KLH is the backbone of your social life. What is a party
without the KLH portable? How baren is your room without music? The
KLH Model 11 is as personal as your clothing; it becomes a part of your
identity.Don't part with it at any cost! (except maybe $199.95 which will
buy you another KLH Model 11).

if not, you have a delightful treat
in store. Our BIERSTUBE features
AUTHENTIC GERMAN FOODS
served buffet style! A satisfying(Why Hoi?)

p '" L
dinner that you and your mends
will rave about!

CAFE BHIGMT ILEAF
Every Saturday Night 5:30 to 9

Don't Forget Sunday Family Buffet
10:33 A31.-2:3- 3 PL 5:30-- 1 P.M. (Childrea H Price)

FREE PARKING in our Modern Garage

135 E. Franklin St.

929-656- 1 K x "''


